School Uniform
Students at Uffculme are expected to present themselves smartly and appropriately at all times.
Styles of clothing and hair should reflect the business-like and purposeful image for which we are
known and of which we are proud.

All articles must be clearly marked with your name.







Black blazer with school badge woven onto the pocket, as supplied by Marks & Spencer.
This is compulsory.
Plain black full length tailored school trousers (not jeans or fashion styles) or a plain black
knee-length school skirt worn with black or natural tights.
Plain white blouse or shirt which is long enough to tuck in and buttons to the neck.
School tie (may be obtained from the school).
Plain black shoes with low heels suitable for school wear (not backless or open-toed
styles).
Plain black v-neck sweater or sweater with school logo on from Marks & Spencer (optional).

Outdoor Clothing




A waterproof coat is needed for some school activities, such as fieldwork, and for
movement to the detached classrooms.
Denim jackets and leather type jackets are not permitted.
Hoodies, except the official Uffculme PE ones which may only be worn for PE, are not
permitted.

Jewellery, Make-up and Hairstyles





Jewellery is not permitted, except for one small stud earring in each lower ear lobe.
Make-up may only be worn by pupils in Years 9, 10 and 11 and must be discreet.
Nail varnish is not allowed.
Hair styles must be natural colours and business like; tramlines, streaks and other extreme
hairstyles are not allowed.

The school reserves the right to make the final decision on what is and what is not
acceptable.

PE Kit
Girls



White polo shirt with school star
Black shorts (cycling shorts and long
shorts are not suitable) or skort

Boys













Black football socks
White ankle socks
Trainers (with non-marking soles, not
skate shoes)
Football boots
Shin pads
Towel for shower
Gum shield









White polo shirt with school star
Black shorts (cycling shorts and long
shorts are not suitable)
Rugby shirt with house colour
White shorts
Black football socks
White ankle socks
Trainers (with non-marking soles, not
skate shoes)
Football boots
Shin pads
Towel for shower
Gum shield

Optional PE Kit





Black or white underarmour
Black leggings (for dance and trampolining only)
Black tracksuit trousers*
Black Uffculme PE hoodie*

* Wearing of these items will be at the discretion of the PE teacher.

Uffculme School Uniform Suppliers
The sole suppler of school uniform for Uffculme School is Marks & Spencer. All blazers must
be purchased from Marks & Spencer and must have the school badge embroidered onto them.
(Marks & Spencer only supplies blazers with the badge embroidered onto them; there is no
extra charge for it.)
Their online ordering service can be found at: www.mandsyourschooluniform.com, then select
‘Devon, Dorset & Somerset’ then Uffculme School. This link is also on the school website.
There are samples of all blazer sizes in school for people to try on if they wish to. However all
the uniform must then be ordered online (you can do this in store or via their website). The
uniform which you order will be delivered direct to your home.
Most of our school PE kit can also be obtained from Marks & Spencer. However the sole
supplier of the school rugby shirt and hoodie is Tony Pryce Sports who will have these and our
other PE kit held in stock at the Tiverton and Exeter branches.

